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Bridal Reviews
"Choosing MKleinmanArtistry to provide makeup

"Booking Maggie to do makeup for me and my bridal party

services for my wedding party was one of THE BEST

was a no brainer! She was so easy to communicate with off

DECISIONS I made throughout the entire wedding

the bat, and very understanding of my gibberish description

process! Maggie's work is exceptional- just look at her

of my bridal vision- I've never felt more beautiful! The

portfolio, the work speaks for itself! The product quality

morning of the wedding, Maggie's humorous yet calm

was fabulous, application NEVER budged, but yet was

attitude really helped set the tone for a fun and relaxed

extremely comfortable and wearable through the entire

morning, and her, along with her assistant were beyond

day/evening. Not only did Maggie provide stellar

accommodating and professional. We all has so much fun

quality, professionalism, and service (she is INSANELY

and there were zero bridal nerves on my end! I cannot

talented) to my entire bridal party, but she also literally

recommend Maggie enough!"

saved my wedding day. She facilitated a solution (way
above and beyond) to a crisis with my veil that was
unwearable the morning of my wedding. She is one of
the most talented, compassionate, kind, and enjoyable
people in the business."

-Sarah

-Kristin
"Sam from Maggie's crew was our makeup artist for my big
day. She was fantastic. Everyone looked amazing, she
listened to everyone's needs and wants and did exactly what
everyone wanted and what would flatter them. She worked
with a variety of ages and people who haven't worn makeup
in 20 yrs and made everyone comfortable. Everyone had

"Maggie is simply the best! I never looked or felt more

their own unique and special look. Not only was her work

beautiful than I did on my wedding day and it's thanks

amazing, she was polite, professional and friendly. We all

to her. After my trial knowing she would be doing my

enjoyed having her with us as we got ready for this special

makeup was such a stress relief. She is extremely

day."

talented, fun and easy going, prompt, will listen to what
want, and create the perfect look. You will wish you
could have her in your life everyday. The night before
my wedding I was so excited I hardly slept and was
looking a little tired. Maggie still had me looking my
best and my makeup lasted perfectly all day and night.
Everyone who's makeup she did was so impressed with
her and her work. She not only made us all look so
beautiful she is part of nice memory of coming to us
and getting us all ready together. I am so thankful I had
her that day!"

-Tiffany

-Taylor
"Maggie did my makeup and my bridesmaids for my
wedding. Not only did it look even better than I hoped, it
looked exactly the same when we finally called it a day at
2 AM. She was professional and stuck to the schedule
also...did I mention my makeup looked flawless? Book
her and book her in advance-you'll need to!"

-Brittany

